**LE PÉYRÉDO** CIRCULAR WALK

1. Start: From the Grimaud Tourist Information Office.
2. Distance: 5km, circular walk.
3. TIME: 1hr 30min.
4. LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: Easy.
5. FACILITIES AND AMENITIES: 
   - Car parking: plenty of parking.
   - Equestrian centre: 13km Equestrian centre Cogolin (Route de) ...........E5-F5

**LE CALADÀ CIRCULAR WALK**

1. Start: From the village square, walk along the main road and turn left onto the Chemin du Pré Saint-Michel.
2. Distance: 6km, circular walk.
3. TIME: 2hr.
4. LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: Easy.
5. FACILITIES AND AMENITIES: 
   - Car parking: plenty of parking.
   - Equestrian centre: 13km Equestrian centre Cogolin (Route de) ...........E5-F5

**EXPLORATION**

- Take the main road and continue along the Chemin du Pré Saint-Michel.
- Continue along the Chemin du Pré Saint-Michel and turn right onto the Chemin de la Roche-Percée.
- Follow the Chemin de la Roche-Percée until you reach the summit of the hill.
- Enjoy the panoramic views of the village.
- From the summit, continue along the Chemin de la Roche-Percée and return to the village.

**LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY**

Medium, some uphill sections.

**TIME**

- 45min to reach the summit of the hill.
- 50min to return to the village.

**FACILITIES AND AMENITIES**

- Car parking: plenty of parking.
- Equestrian centre: 13km Equestrian centre Cogolin (Route de) ...........E5-F5
There has always been a lot of tourism on the coastline, particularly in the 19th century, a prosperous period for the village. The development of tourism on the coast only began in the middle of the 19th century, and Saint-Tropez as we know it today. The town which went from a flourishing port to a small and remote village in the 18th century, a prosperous period ended in the middle of the 19th century, a prosperous period dominated by the development of tourism. The town which went from a flourishing port to a small and remote village in the 18th century, a prosperous period ended in the middle of the 19th century, a prosperous period dominated by the development of tourism.

The town which went from a flourishing port to a small and remote village in the 18th century, a prosperous period ended in the middle of the 19th century, a prosperous period dominated by the development of tourism. The town which went from a flourishing port to a small and remote village in the 18th century, a prosperous period ended in the middle of the 19th century, a prosperous period dominated by the development of tourism.
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